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The cellular events underlying skeletal morpho-
genesis and the formation of cartilage tem-
plates are largely unknown. We generated an
imaging system to dynamically visualize limb
mesenchymal cells undergoing successive
phases in cartilage formation and to delineate
the cellular function of key regulators of chon-
drogenesis found mutated in chondrodysplasia
syndromes. We uncovered an unsuspected role
for Sox9 in control of cell morphology, inde-
pendent from its major downstream target
ColIIa, critically required for the mesenchyme-
to-chondrocyte transition. In contrast, Bmp
signaling regulates a cellular program we term
‘‘compaction’’ in which mesenchymal cells
acquire a cohesive cell behavior required to
delineate the boundaries and size of cartilage
elements. Moreover, we visualized labeled pro-
genitor cells from different regions of the limb
bud and identified unique cellular properties
that may direct their contribution toward spe-
cific skeletal elements such as the humerus or
digits. These findings shed light on the cellular
basis for chondrodysplasia syndromes and
formation of the vertebrate skeleton.
INTRODUCTION
Formation of the vertebrate skeleton reflects a multistep
process whereby mesenchymal cells progressively differ-
entiate to form a variety of precisely shaped cartilage ele-
ments (Karsenty, 2003; Mariani and Martin, 2003). The
earliest sign of a skeletal prepattern is the formation of pre-
chondrogenic mesenchymal condensations that are mor-
phologically detectable as local regions of increasedmes-
enchymal cell density, which prefigure the shape and size
of the future cartilage template. These cells then differen-
tiate into chondrocytes that form the template, or anlagen,Develoof future bone. In the vertebrate limb skeleton, mesenchy-
mal condensations are progressively established along
the proximal-to-distal (P-D) axis and give rise to a complex
array of skeletal elements. A single proximal long bone is
present within the stylopod (humerus/femur), followed by
two long bones within the zeugopod segment (radius/
tibia; ulna/fibula) and then multiple elements within the
distal autopod segment (wrist/ankle, fingers/toes).
Little is known of the cell-cell interactions underlying the
dynamicmorphogenic events leading to the establishment
of distinct skeletal structures from a population of mesen-
chymal cells and our understanding is limited by current
methods to study chondrogenesis. For example, theman-
ifestation of mesenchymal condensations is undoubtedly
one of the most relevant steps in formation of the cartilage
template; however, it remains unknown how individual
mesenchymal cells interact at a cellular level to achieve
this precise three-dimensional organization.
Dye mapping of the early limb bud at different P-D do-
mains has indicated that proximally and distally located
mesenchymewill contribute to proximal and distal skeletal
elements, respectively (Dudley et al., 2002). However, sty-
lopod, zeugopod, and autopod progenitors have not been
characterized due to lack of molecular markers, and it is
unknown whether these progenitors display distinct cellu-
lar properties, which would enable their contribution to
distinct skeletal elements. Moreover, little is known of
the subsequent steps taken as a cell goes from an undif-
ferentiated mesenchymal cell to the point where chondro-
genic markers can first reveal the chondrocyte progenitor.
Two critical regulators of chondrogenesis are Sox9 and
Bmps. The SOX9 transcription factor is the earliest known
marker of chondrogenic differentiation (Akiyama et al.,
2002; Wright et al., 1995) and is found mutated in the hu-
man skeletal dysmorphology syndrome, campomelic dys-
plasia (Foster et al., 1994; Wagner et al., 1994). Sox9 is
broadly expressed one day prior to initiation of limb mes-
enchymal condensations and is followed by the expres-
sion of definitive cartilage markers such as Collagen
type IIa (ColIIa). BmprIb expression is also an early marker
of prechondrogenic cells andmarks future sites of mesen-
chymal condensations in the limb (Yi et al., 2000). Muta-
tions in human BMPRIb cause brachydactyly type A2,pmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 931
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Visualization of Cartilage FormationFigure 1. Live Imaging of Labeled Limb Progenitor Cells Reveals Distinct Cell-Sorting Behaviors that Are Acquired Very Early in
Limb Development and May Direct Their Contribution to Individual Skeletal Elements
(A) Labeling of proximal and distal limb mesenchyme of stage 21 chick wing buds by injection of fluorescent lipophilic dyes DiO (green) and DiI (red),
100 mm and 300 mm below the AER, marking the presumptive autopod (A) and stylopod (S), respectively.
(B–G) Time-lapse imaging starting 1 hr after plating (also see Movie S1) reveals that the initial cell sorting and aggregation of mesenchymal cells re-
flects their P-D position with the limb bud. Time (hours:minutes:seconds) is indicated. (B–C) Labeled mesenchymal cells discriminate among neigh-
boring cells and rapidly sort into distinct proximal and distal region-specific cell aggregates (see red and green arrows, respectively). (D–E) Over the
next 5–7 hr, individual cellular aggregates associate to form large clusters containing both P and D cells that travel long distances to recruit additional
clusters (white arrow and circle). (F) Through these associations, clusters increase in size up to 24 hr (white arrow and circle), (G) at which time move-
ment ceases and mesenchyme condensations are established.932 Developmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
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Visualization of Cartilage Formationcharacterized by severe cartilage hypoplasia (Lehmann
et al., 2003). Loss of Sox9 function, as well as inhibition
of Bmp signaling, blocks chondrogenesis and results in
the complete absence of skeletal elements in vivo or
chondrogenic nodules in ex vivo chondrogenic micro-
mass models (Akiyama et al., 2002; Pizette and Niswan-
der, 2000; Yoon et al., 2005; Zou et al., 1997). Despite
the central importance of Sox9 and Bmp in cartilage for-
mation, themechanisms by which Sox9 and Bmp regulate
the cellular behaviors of early chondroprogenitors neces-
sary to establish a cartilage template remains unde-
termined. Moreover, an outstanding question is whether
these molecular regulators of chondrogenesis control
the same or distinct cellular processes required for the
formation of skeletal elements. This has limited the under-
standing of the key cellular processes that are critically
affected in human chondrodysplasia syndromes.
Traditionally, chondrogenesis has been studied in fixed
and stained embryonic tissues by using dyes and a limited
set of molecular markers. An alternative approach that has
been utilized for more than 30 years to study chondrogen-
esis ex vivo is micromass culture (Daniels et al., 1996). In
the micromass system, limb mesenchyme is dissociated
into single cells and plated at high density. Over a 3 day
period, these cells form cartilage nodules that accurately
recapitulate the formation and maturation of the cartilage
anlagen during embryonic skeletal development in vivo.
Despite the potential of this system as a tool for under-
standing skeletal development, it has not been utilized to
study the dynamic cellular events required for skeletal
morphogenesis. Thus, we set out to generate high-defini-
tion time-lapse movies to visualize embryonic mouse and
chick limb mesenchyme as it undergoes cartilage forma-
tion and combined this dynamic imaging with loss-of-
function approaches and functional assessment of unique
cellular properties of labeled mesenchymal progenitor
cells. This has enabled the functional characterization of
limb-skeletal progenitor cells and identified cellular events
that are critically required for the formation of a cartilage
template controlled by key molecular regulators found
mutated in human chondrodysplasia syndromes.
RESULTS
Generation of a Live Imaging System to Visualize
Dynamics of Limb Mesenchymal Cells
Undergoing Chondrogenesis
To visualize the dynamic cellular behaviors of undifferenti-
ated limb mesenchyme as it undergoes chondrogenesis,
we modified the micromass system to use lower density
cultures to follow individual cells (see Experimental Proce-Develdures). This allows the generation of high-definition time-
lapse movies to explore the cell dynamics of embryonic
mouse and chick limb mesenchyme as it undergoes carti-
lage formation. We also utilized a 96-well glass plate for-
mat to enable the use of microdissected limb fragments
or limb mesenchyme from mouse mutants. We then cou-
pled this technique with live imaging on a motorized stage
for continuous time-lapse acquisition to gain insight into
the behavior of mesenchymal cells in time and space
as they undergo the very early steps in chondrogenesis.
The ability to follow the dynamic behavior of mesenchymal
cells has identified a number of specific steps in early pre-
chondrogenic condensation and differentiation including
cell sorting, aggregation, coordinated cell movements,
andmorphological changes (see below). These events ini-
tiate at the start of culture and occur very rapidly (on the
order of hours or minutes) and therefore have not been
previously realized with conventional molecular or histo-
logical markers in static images of micromass cultures
or fixed limb tissues.
Live Imaging of Labeled Limb Progenitor Cells
Reveals Distinct Cell Sorting Behaviors that
Are Acquired Very Early in Limb Development
and May Direct Their Contribution to Individual
Skeletal Elements
An outstanding question in the formation of the vertebrate
limb skeleton is how and when limb progenitor cells ac-
quire positional information to contribute to distinct ele-
ments, for example either a humerus or digits. It remains
undetermined whether any underlying cellular behaviors
exist that would enable mesenchymal cells within the early
limb bud to differentially recognize their proximal-distal
position. Using this imaging system, we examined the be-
havior of labeled P-D limb progenitor cells in time and
space to functionally address whether these cells display
unique cellular properties. Although there are no known
P-D molecular markers that distinguish progenitor cells
at the time of specification, this approach allowed us to
functionally assess when distinct cell behaviors may be
acquired, ultimately reflecting the unique skeletal ele-
ments that will form along the P-D axis of the developing
limb. Limb buds from early stages of development (chick
HH Stage 21; similar to mouse stage E10.5) were labeled
with lipophilic dyes to mark the proximal (red-diO) and
distal (green-diI) mesenchymal populations (Figure 1A),
which correspond to the presumptive stylopod and auto-
pod domains, respectively, as delineated by fate-mapping
studies (Dudley et al., 2002). Limb mesenchymal cells
were subsequently dissociated, placed in culture, and
imaged.(H) Higher magnification of cellular aggregates formed within 3 hr of time lapse showing exclusive composition of proximal or distal cells (red and
green arrows).
(I and J) 3D analysis of later clusters (white circle) shows a P-D organization reflective of the final arrangement of P-D elements in the limb. (I) Initial
clusters evident at 5–7 hr have a 3D organization where distal cells (green) occupy a distinct domain and are situated on top of a layer of proximal cells
(red) (Z stack image of circled cluster in [D]). (J) This stratified P-D organization is maintained in larger clusters at 12–15 hr.
(K) P-D positional information is already present at the onset of limb development, as labeled limb mesenchyme from stage 19 embryos sorts and
forms distinct P-D aggregates 18 hr after imaging (red and green arrows). Insert shows P and D clusters remain distinct (white circles) when isolated
from stage 19 limbs.opmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 933
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Visualization of Cartilage FormationUnexpectedly, time-lapse experiments revealed that la-
beled progenitor cells rapidly sorted into distinct cellular
aggregates through the coordinated movement of individ-
ual cells. Already within 1 hr of culture, distinct proximal
(red) and distal (green) region-specific cell aggregates
formed and subsequently traveled directionally to specif-
ically recruit additional P or D cells, respectively (Figures
1B–1C and 1H and Movie S1). At5–7 hr of culture, cellu-
lar aggregates containing P or D cells associated to form
mixed but stratified clusters in which groups of distal cells
were found situated on top of proximal cells. Indeed, this
3D organization was confirmed by Z stack analysis, which
consistently showed P cells situated at the base of D cells
(Figures 1D–1G, 1I, and 1J and Movie S1). Therefore, this
P-D composition of mesenchymal clusters is reflective of
their original P-D position within the limb bud and the final
arrangement of P-D elements in the limb skeleton. More-
over, the initial differential discrimination among neighbor-
ing cells and rapid sorting indicate that early limb mesen-
chyme cells may already have acquired unique P-D cell
fates.
We next set out to determine how early during limb de-
velopment mesenchymal cells acquire distinct P-D cellu-
lar properties. Similar labeling experiments at chick stage
20 showed virtually identical cell behaviors as for stage 21
mesenchyme (data not shown). Technically, it is not pos-
sible to discretely mark P and D cells of the earliest limb
bud at stage 18. However, labeling at stage 19, when
the limb bud is just beginning to form, indicated that P
and D cells were already capable of rapidly discriminating
from one another, even though fewer D clusters formed
compared to P clusters, and they remained as distinct
nonstratified aggregates (Figure 1K). Taken together,
these findings demonstrate that cells along the P-D axis
display differential cell behavior, as functionally assessed
by the ability of cells to recognize and discriminate from
each other, and these properties are already acquired at
the earliest stages of limb development.
Quantification of the Distinct Cellular Properties
of P-D Limb Progenitor Cells
To quantitate the distinct properties of P and D progenitor
cells, we tracked individual P or D cellular aggregates. Fig-
ures 2A and 2B show a representative analysis over time
(10–410 min after the start of imaging) of the behavior of
three cellular aggregates: two proximal (tracks 1 and 2)
and one distal (track 3) until they associate and form an
early 3D cluster. When average velocity and total dis-
tances traveled were analyzed, proximal cells consistently
displayed a higher velocity and more directed movement
compared to distal cells (Figure 2C). These findings indi-
cate that proximal and distal progenitor cells display inher-
ent differences in cell behaviors. This led us to test
whether a more uniform behavior would be observed if
homogenous populations of mesenchymal cells from the
presumptive stylopod, zeugopod, or autopod were micro-
dissected and each domain plated into individual wells. In-
deed, almost immediately after plating, all autopod cells in
the well rapidly coalesced and condensed into a single934 Developmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elseviesheet and individual clusters never formed (Figure 2D
and Movie S2). Stylopod cells could also form rod-like
structures that morphologically resembled a single long
element (data not shown). These findings further indicate
that the cell-sorting behaviors observed in whole-limb
micromass cultures reflect the distinct, region-specific
discrimination of P-D cells.
The differential cell behaviors of P-D cells and the rapid
discrimination of neighboring cells that were the basis for
the dynamic sorting evident in time lapse strongly suggest
that the progenitors of the stylopod, zeugopod, and auto-
pod skeletal elements possess distinct cellular features
reflective of their P-D identity at the earliest stages of
limb development. Moreover, the time-lapse imaging re-
vealed that P-D cells organize into 3D clusters reflective
of their original P-D position within the limb bud and the
final arrangement of P-D skeleton elements in the limb.
Therefore, altogether these findings provide a cellular ba-
sis for the observed stratification of P-D domains in the
limb bud and highlight an important mechanism that
may delineate the boundaries between stylopod, zeugo-
pod, and autopod cartilage elements.
Bmp Signaling Regulates Cellular Compaction
Required to Shape the Cartilage Template
The ability to follow the dynamic behavior of mesenchymal
cells also identified a number of specific steps in early pre-
chondrogenic condensation and differentiation including
cell aggregation, coordinated movements, and morpho-
logical changes that occurred rapidly and dynamically
within the first 24 hr (see below). We therefore next utilized
time-lapse imaging in combination with loss-of-function
approaches to delineate how key molecular regulators
such as Sox9 and Bmps regulate the formation of the car-
tilage template. While loss of Sox9 expression as well as
inhibition of Bmp signaling results in the complete ab-
sence of skeletal elements, the cellular role of these im-
portant regulators of chondrogenesis during the formation
of a cartilage template remains unknown (Akiyama et al.,
2002; Pizette and Niswander, 2000; Yoon et al., 2005;
Zou et al., 1997).
First, we studied the behaviors of limbmesenchyme fol-
lowing Bmp inhibition (see Experimental Procedures). The
initial sorting of mesenchymal cells into distinct cellular
aggregates was unaffected by inhibition of Bmp signaling
(Figure 3A and 3B). However, a specific and critical transi-
tion was subsequently perturbed. This defect became first
evident within 5–8 hr of time lapse, during which cellular
aggregates normally coalesce to form a round and well-
defined cluster of tightly associated cells with a distinct
outer boundary. We will refer to this cellular event as
‘‘compaction’’ (Figure 3A and Movie S3). Compaction is
manifested by the rapid reorganization from a group of
loosely to tightly associated cells resulting in the formation
of a symmetrical geometric structure in which the cell
group occupied amarkedly smaller overall area and repre-
sents an early morphogenetic process leading to the es-
tablishment of a defined configuration to the cell group.
Upon inhibition of Bmp signaling, mesenchymal cellularr Inc.
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Visualization of Cartilage FormationFigure 2. Proximal and Distal Limb Progenitor Cells Possess Distinct Cellular Properties
(A andB)Proximal or distal progenitor cellswere tracked, and their cell behaviors analyzed andquantified. (A) Representative analysis of thebehavior of
two proximal (tracks 1 and 2) and one distal (track 3) cellular aggregates (white circles), which combine to form a single cluster (arrow) over 10–410min
of imaging. Proximal cells display a more directed movement compared to distal cells and (B) traverse greater distances to form an initial cluster.
(C) Quantification of average velocity and total distances traveled highlights inherent differences in cell behaviors as proximal cells (n = 8) move
greater distances at a faster rate than distal cells (n = 8) resulting in unique trajectories. Error bars indicate ±SEM (p < 0.05).
(D) Live imaging of microdissected limb mesenchyme from distinct P-D domains shows uniform cell behavior. Stage 21 limb buds were microdis-
sected into three P-D pieces corresponding to the presumptive stylopod, zeugopod, or autopod, and cells from each domain plated and imaged.
Time-lapse imaging of the dissociated presumptive autopod is shown. Domain-specific cells rapidly coalesce and condense into a single sheet
rather than the distinct clusters observed in whole-limb micromass cultures. Each time-lapse image is an entire well of a 96-well plate. Time is
hours:minutes:seconds.aggregates still form but strikingly fail to compact, remain
loosely associated, and do not organize into symmetrical
round clusters with defined boundaries (Figure 3B and
Movie S4). These findings reveal that compaction is
a highly coordinated process mediated by Bmp signaling.
The ability of mesenchymal cells to undergo compac-
tion is tightly linked to the formation of prechondrogenic
condensations of a defined size and this is also affected
by loss of Bmp signaling (Figure 3). Figure 3C shows the
representative trajectory of three compacted cell aggre-
gates that were analyzed by live imaging. This revealed
an unexpected directional movement of compacted cell
aggregates to associate and form a large, well-defined
mesenchymal condensation evident 20 hr later that will
subsequently differentiate into a cartilage nodule (Figures
3A and 3C). Control compactedmesenchymal aggregates
undergo a rapid and coordinated movement of 1–3 mm
over a 10 hr period of time in order to associate and estab-Develolish a single combined mesenchymal condensation. In
contrast, upon inhibition of Bmp signaling, the average
velocity and distance traveled of the loose cellular aggre-
gates was markedly reduced, and the trajectories were
disorganized and lacked the directed movement (Fig-
ure 3C). Consequently, cellular aggregates failed to asso-
ciate with each other, did not increase in size, and eventu-
ally disassociated (Figures 3B and 3C), leading to absence
of cartilage nodules upon Bmp inhibition.
To further address whether Bmp-mediated compaction
serves as a mechanism to establish mesenchymal con-
densations in vivo, we visualized the earliest association
of cells in the limb bud that precedes the formation ofmes-
enchymal condensations. As shown previously in fixed
and stained samples (Merino et al., 1999), inhibition of
Bmp signaling results in gaps in the cartilage template
(Figure 3D). To study the cellular organization at the onset
of this defect, we implanted a bead soaked in PBS orpmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 935
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Visualization of Cartilage FormationFigure 3. Bmp Signaling Is Needed for the Compaction and Tight Association of Mesenchyme Cells to Shape the Cartilage
Template
(A) Live imaging of limb mesenchymal cells as they interact and form prechondrogenic mesenchymal condensations reveals a cellular process, prior
to known molecular or histological markers of chondrogenesis, we call ‘‘compaction.’’ Upon compaction, loosely associated cellular aggregates
coalesce to form a round and well-defined cluster of tightly associated cells with a distinct outer boundary. White arrows indicate two compacted
clusters that associate to form a mesenchymal condensation. Time is hours:minutes:seconds (see also Movie S3).
(B) Upon inhibition of Bmp signaling, the initial cellular aggregates specifically fail to compact, remain loosely associated, and do not organize into
defined clusters with a distinct shape. Cellular aggregates eventually dissociate (see also Movie S4).
(C) Live imaging revealed a directional movement of compacted clusters to associate and form mesenchymal condensation evident20 hr later that
will subsequently differentiate into a cartilage nodule. The average velocity and distance traveled of cellular aggregates following inhibition of Bmp
signaling (IV–VI) compared to untreated cells following compaction (I–III) is markedly reduced, their trajectories lack a clear directionality, and cellular
aggregates fail to associate with each other.
(D) Inhibition of Bmp signaling results in gaps in the cartilage template (red asterisk). Beads soaked in PBS or a Bmp antagonist were implanted into
the presumptive digit-forming region of the chick limb bud. 3D confocal images of limb mesenchymal cells in the presumptive digit region show that
cells normally undergo compaction to prefigure the future cartilage template. Upon inhibition of Bmp signaling, mesenchymal cells do not tightly
associate and do not compact into a small space.a Bmp antagonist into the presumptive digit-forming re-
gion of the chick limb bud and, 8–10 hr later, acquired con-
focal images through a 30 mm region containing the bead.
To visualize changes in cell organization, a fluorescent
membrane dye was employed, and the data analyzed by
3D rendering routines to reconstruct the spacing of indi-
vidual cells and total area the cells occupied (Figure 3D).
In agreement with the compaction event visualized in
time-lapse imaging, mesenchymal cells in the control pre-936 Developmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elseviesumptive digit region displayed tight cell associations that
reduced cell spacing (Figure 3D). Strikingly, inhibition of
Bmp signaling caused the mesenchymal cells to remain
only loosely associated (Figure 3D), and the cells did not
compact into a small space (distance between individual
cells: control bead, 0.138 mm ± 0.04; antagonist-bead,
2.45 mm ± 0.32). Our ex vivo and in vivo results reveal an
important mechanism of Bmp signaling in the manifesta-
tion of an early cartilage prepattern prior to overt cartilager Inc.
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Visualization of Cartilage FormationFigure 4. Sox9 Is Required for Control of
Cell Morphology during the Mesen-
chyme-to-Chondrocyte Transition
(A and B) Sox9 mutant chimeras were gener-
ated by the injection of Sox9/ ES cells into
GFP+ blastocytes, and the limb mesenchyme
recovered from the resulting chimeras. (A)
Live imaging of chimeric limb mesenchyme.
Sox9/ cells interact with neighboring cells
(WT or Sox9) and contribute to cluster forma-
tion and mesenchymal condensations. How-
ever, subsequently, Sox9/ cells (GFP nega-
tive) are progressively excluded from the
central chondrogenic region of WT cells (circle)
and are located at the periphery of condensa-
tions by 40 hr. Sox9/ cells show aberrant
cell morphology (white arrows) (see also Movie
S5). (B) Live imaging of homogenous popula-
tions of WT (GFP positive) or Sox9/ mesen-
chyme (GFP negative). Sox9/ cells are ini-
tially able to aggregate, form clusters, and
compact with normal morphology. Within 8 hr
of imaging, Sox9/ cells begin to change
from a normally round morphology character-
istic of prechondrogenic cells into a fibroblas-
toid shape (red arrows). This leads to cluster
disassociation and failure of cartilage differen-
tiation (see also Movie S6).
(C) Visualization of ColIIa expression, a definitive
marker of cartilage, with a fluorescent reporter.
ColIIa is expressed in a small subset of cells
with round morphology within the central region
of mesenchymal condensations, which first un-
dergoovert cartilage differentiation. The require-
ment for Sox9 function in controlling cell shape
occurs prior to ColIIa activation.differentiation by directing tight mesenchymal cell-cell as-
sociations through the compaction event.
Sox9 Controls Cell Morphology during the
Mesenchyme-to-Chondrocyte Transition,
Independent from ColIIa Activation
Sox9 is a keymolecular determinant of chondrogenesis as
shown genetically by its loss in humans and mice with
achondrodysplasia. To define how Sox9 acts at a cellular
level to promote the formation of the cartilage template
and to determine whether Bmps and Sox9 regulate the
same or distinct cellular processes, we next imaged
Sox9mutantmousecells. AsSox9heterozygotes are infer-
tile, we generated Sox9 mutant chimeras by injection of
Sox9/ ES cells into GFP+ wild-type (WT) blastocysts fol-
lowed by continued in utero development until E10.5. Dis-
sociated limb mesenchyme from Sox9 chimeras at E10.5
was imaged and analyzed either as chimeric mixtures of
cells or FACS sorted for the isolation of homogenous pop-
ulations of Sox9 mutant (GFP) or WT (GFP+) cells. First,
we imagedSox9 chimeric limbmesenchyme. Surprisingly,
live imaging showed thatmany steps associatedwith early
chondrogenic differentiation occurred normally, including
the ability of Sox9/ cells to contribute to mesenchymal
condensations. Sox9 mutant cells were able to interact
with neighboring cells (WT or Sox9/) to form cellularDevelopaggregates and to give rise to clusters. Chimeric cellular
aggregates underwent compaction and associated with
neighboring clusters, with the same dynamics asWTmes-
enchyme (Figure 4A, Movie S5, and data not shown).
Moreover, mesenchymal condensations comprised of
mixtures of Sox9/ and WT cells were established.
We therefore looked to later steps to define the require-
ment for Sox9. WT mesenchymal condensations form at
approximately 24 hr at which time cell clusters stop mov-
ing and undergo a morphological change associated with
early chondrogenic differentiation (Movies S1 and S5).
Cells at the periphery flatten, whereas those in the center
maintain a round morphology associated with their differ-
entiation into cartilage. In contrast, in the chimeric cul-
tures, Sox9/ cells were progressively excluded from
the chondrogenic cluster due to their movement out of
the condensation and were present outside of all mesen-
chymal condensations by 40 hr, whereas WT cells re-
mained in the condensation (Figure 4A and Movie S5).
Importantly, excluded Sox9/ cells exhibited an aberrant
morphology as they did not retain a round shape but in-
stead became fibroblast like. This is in agreement with
the finding that in fixed sections of Sox9 chimeric em-
bryos, Sox9/ cells fail to differentiate into chondrocytes
and instead are found as fibroblastic-like cells surround-
ing the cartilage elements (Bi et al., 1999). Our live imagingmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 937
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help explain why Sox9/ cells fail to contribute to the
cartilage elements. By following cartilage condensation
in time, we find that Sox9/ cells can initially contribute
to mesenchyme condensations but are subsequently ex-
cluded at a later stage whereupon they adopt an aberrant
cell morphology.
To further characterize the cellular role of Sox9, we next
imaged homogenous populations of Sox9/ cells.
Sox9/ cells were initially able to interact, aggregate,
and form compacted clusters with normal morphological
features and similar dynamics asWT (Figure 4B andMovie
S6). However, soon after compaction (after 8 hr), individ-
ual Sox9/ cells underwent a dramatic change in shape
from the normally roundmorphology characteristic of pre-
chondrogenic cells into a fibroblastoid shape, such that
by 24 hr, clusters had dissociated, and the great majority
of cells displayed this aberrant morphology (Figure 4B).
Live imaging therefore reveals a previously uncharacter-
ized requirement for Sox9 function in maintenance of
a rounded cell shape during chondrogenesis. These find-
ings are consistent with previous studies indicating that
maintenance of a round cell morphology is a prerequisite
for overt chondrogenic differentiation (Benya, 1988;
Benya et al., 1988; Benya and Padilla, 1993; Brown and
Benya, 1988; Dessau et al., 1981; Glowacki et al., 1983;
von der Mark et al., 1977) and place Sox9 as the critical
factor in control of this important step required for the
mesenchyme-to-chondrocyte transition.
Utilizing our living imaging approach, we further defined
the timeframe of when Sox9 is critically required to main-
tain mesenchymal cell morphology in relation to the acti-
vation of a known downstream target gene. One of the
earliest direct transcription targets and effectors of Sox9
activity is Collagen type IIa (ColIIa), a definitive marker of
cartilage differentiation (Lefebvre et al., 1998; Ng et al.,
1997). To compare the activation of ColIIa with respect
to the onset of the Sox9/ cellular defect, we visualized
the activation of ColIIa expression in time lapsewith a fluo-
rescent reporter that closely follows the temporal and spa-
tial pattern of ColIIa in vivo (Ovchinnikov et al., 2000)
(Figure S1). In the micromass, ColIIa-GFP expression
was first initiated at 15 hr in small numbers of cells within
the center of a cluster and, at 24 hr, was still expressed in
a limited number of cells in the central region of the mes-
enchyme condensation, the area that first undergoes car-
tilage differentiation (Figure 4C). Even after 42 hr of culture,
ColIIa-GFP was only expressed in a small subset of cells.
Therefore, ColIIa is not expressed until well after the criti-
cal defect in Sox9 mutant clusters and then only in a rela-
tively limited number of cells. This suggests that the role of
Sox9 in the control of cell morphology during early chon-
drogenic differentiation is independent from its major
known downstream target ColIIa.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we have described the generation of a live
imaging system to visualize the dynamics of limb mesen-938 Developmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elseviechyme undergoing chondrogenesis (Figure 5). This techni-
cal advance has provided a framework to understand the
cellular events that are directed by master molecular reg-
ulators of chondrogenesis (e.g., Sox9 and Bmps) during
the formation of a cartilage template (Figure 5). For exam-
ple, no molecular markers are currently available to delin-
eate the dynamic cellular processes associated with the
early events that establish mesenchymal condensations,
which prefigure and form the cartilage template. More-
over, the ability to dynamically track individual cells from
distinct regions of the very early limb bud has allowed
for a functional assessment of whether and when limb
progenitor cells display distinct P-D cell behaviors, an out-
standing question in limb and skeletal development.
Thedifferential cell behaviors of P-Dprogenitor cells and
the rapid discrimination of neighboring cells that were the
basis for the dynamic sorting evident in time lapse strongly
suggest that the progenitors of the stylopod, zeugopod,
and autopod skeletal elements are already distinct as to
their P-D cellular properties at the earliest stages of limb
development. Moreover, the time-lapse imaging revealed
that P-D cells organize into 3D clusters reflective of their
original P-D position within the limb bud and the final
arrangement of P-D elements in the limb. Therefore, these
findings provide a cellular basis for the observed stratifica-
tion of P-D domains in the limb bud and highlight an
important mechanism that may delineate the boundaries
between stylopod, zeugopod, and autopod cartilage ele-
ments. Specifically, our data suggest that the early limb
mesenchymemay be subdivided into distinct subdomains
by the differential sorting of cells that already have been
specified along the P-D axis of the limb.
We hypothesize that the initial sorting behavior of limb
mesenchymal cells may reflect differential affinities of
these cells with respect to positional information along
the P-D axis. This is supported by studies first performed
more than 20 years ago, in which cultures of blastema
cells taken from different proximodistal positions in the
amphibian regenerating limb were capable of sorting
from one another (Nardi and Stocum, 1983). Mixed micro-
mass cultures of proximal and distal regions taken from ei-
ther mouse or chick limb mesenchyme at late stages
(chick stage 23–25 and mouse E12.5) also show evidence
of cell segregation and sorting when analyzed 1–2 days
after plating, perhaps due to differential cell affinities (Sta-
dler et al., 2001; Wada and Ide, 1994; Wada et al., 1993,
1998). The live imaging also highlights the dynamic move-
ment and long distances coordinately traveled by large
groups of mesenchymal cells. These findings suggest
that the formation of cartilage elements, for example the
proximal and distal regions of the humerus, may be estab-
lished by the coordinate movement of large numbers of
specified mesenchymal cells within subdomains of the
limb bud. Taken together, these findings provide strong
functional evidence that limb progenitor cells have ac-
quired distinct P-D cellular properties already evident at
very early stages of limb development, thus providing
functional data in support of the model of early specifica-
tion (Barna et al., 2005; Dudley et al., 2002).r Inc.
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Visualization of Cartilage FormationFigure 5. Schematic Representation of Critical Cellular Events Identified by Live Imaging during Cartilage Formation and the
Cellular Function of Molecular Regulators of Chondrogenesis
Live imagingof limbmesenchyme fromearly stagesof limbdevelopment (chick stageHH20/21 ormouseE10.5) as these cells interact anddifferentiate
into cartilage (also seeSupplementalMovies) has identified specific steps in early prechondrogenic condensation anddifferentiation including cell sort-
ing, aggregation, compaction, coordinated movements, andmorphological changes dynamically shown in schematic representations. Individual P-D
limb progenitor cells (depicted by red and green arrows) coordinate their movement and sort into distinct cellular aggregates revealing distinct cell be-
haviors of P-D cells already at very early stages of limb development. These aggregates are comprised of loosely associated cells that travel in a selec-
tive manner to associate with neighboring cells and other aggregates to form 3D clusters of stratified cells reflective of their original P-D position within
the limbbud (see also Figure 1). Subsequently, Bmp signaling enables cellular aggregates to coalesce and formclusters that are symmetrical and show
a distinct outer boundary. We termed this process ‘‘compaction.’’ The ability of mesenchymal cells to undergo compaction is tightly linked to the for-
mation of prechondrogenic condensations of a defined size as compacted clusters coordinate their movement as a single unit to associate and form
mesenchymal condensations (seealsoFigure3). Condensations stopmovingandundergomorphological changesassociatedwithearly chondrogenic
differentiation. Cells at the periphery flatten, while those in the center maintain a round cell morphology associated with early differentiation into carti-
lage. Sox9 is required for control of cell morphology during the mesenchyme-to-chondrocyte transition (see also Figure 4). Therefore, the live imaging
systemdefines the time frameandcellular process affectedbymolecular regulators of chondrogenesis therebyproviding unique insight into gene func-
tionat thecellular level. The live imagingsystemcan, in the future, be extendedandapplied to the studyofmutant embryoswithdefects inmesenchymal
cell specification, patterning abnormalities, or additional skeletal dysplasias to gain insight into the underlying cellular basis of skeletal defects.The dynamics and rapidity of early mesenchyme cell
behaviors highlight the advantage of the live imaging sys-
tem in defining key functions that have not been possible
to resolve previously using fixed sections from Sox9 mu-
tants or following Bmp inhibition (Figure 5). In this study,
we have also characterized two independent and unex-
pected steps regulated by Sox9 and Bmps during chon-
drogenesis and thereby provided a cellular basis for how
defects in early cartilage formation arise due to loss of
these molecular regulators. We have identified an impor-
tant step that we termed ‘‘compaction,’’ mediated by
Bmp signaling. This process is rapid, occurring over a
3 hr period, during which mesenchymal cell aggregates
coalesce and form tight interactions that lead to the estab-
lishment of cartilage nodules with distinct outer bound-
aries. Upon loss of Bmp activity, mesenchymal cells re-
main only loosely associated both ex vivo and in vivo
and do not show a high rate of directed cell movement re-
quired for the formation of large and well defined conden-
sations and ultimately these cell aggregates dissociate.
Therefore, these findings suggest that the ability of mes-
enchymal cells tomove while maintaining tight cell associ-
ations, mediated at least in part through Bmp signaling, is
likely to be an important mechanism in bringing together
the appropriate number of cells to form a correctly sized
condensation and in the delineation of the boundaries of
distinct cartilage elements.DeveloLive imaging also indicates that the requirement for
Sox9 activity during cartilage formation is distinct from
that of Bmp and needed at a later stage. Sox9/ cells
are unaffected in many of the steps leading up to the
formation of mesenchymal condensations including cellu-
lar aggregation, compaction, and the formation of clus-
ters. However, a specific transition from mesenchyme-
to-chondrocyte morphology is subsequently affected as
reflected by a dramatic change in Sox9/ cell morphol-
ogy and inability to form early cartilage. The maintenance
of a round cell morphology was previously shown to be
a prerequisite for differentiation of mesenchyme into car-
tilage (Benya, 1988; Benya et al., 1988; Benya and Padilla,
1993; Brown and Benya, 1988; Dessau et al., 1981; Glo-
wacki et al., 1983; von der Mark et al., 1977). Our findings
position Sox9 as a key regulator of this process and dem-
onstrate when this activity is critically required during
the mesenchyme-to-chondrocyte transition. Since Sox5,
Sox6, Runx2, and other transcription factors are critical
in chondrocyte differentiation (Karsenty, 2003), it will be
very interesting to test in the future whether these mole-
cules also affect the morphology of mesenchymal cells.
It remains to be determined whether Sox9 directly af-
fects cytoskeletal dynamics associated with cell morphol-
ogy. For example, Sox9 has been found to interact with
microtubules and Rho and Rac regulate Sox9 activity
(Malki et al., 2005; Woods et al., 2005). It is also possiblepmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 939
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a switch in the differentiation of mesenchymal cells into
a distinct nonchondrogenic lineage. Unlike BmprIb ex-
pression, Sox9 is initially expressed broadly in the devel-
oping limb bud with the exception of the area immediately
underlying the limb ectoderm, which is marked by Prx1.
Fate-mapping studies have shown that Prx-expressing
cells give rise to fibroblast cells in the developing limb,
while Sox9-expressing cells give rise to cartilage and ten-
don (Akiyama et al., 2005). Therefore the large initial do-
main marked by Sox9 may be required to ensure that an
adequate number of mesenchymal cells will follow the
chondrogenic cell fate.
The ability to define the timeframe and the cellular pro-
cess affected by molecular regulators of chondrogenesis
provides unique insight into gene function and epistatic
relationships. For example, in the future, target genes
downstream of Bmp can be identified and tested as to
when they are activated and the consequence of their dis-
ruption during the process of compaction. Moreover, it
can be determined whether Bmp activity is required for
distinct later steps of chondrogenesis. Furthermore, it
can now be determined how Sox9 affects the mainte-
nance of cell morphology critical for the specific transition
in prechondrogenic differentiation identified in our studies.
This approach has already been successfully applied here
in demonstrating that the role of Sox9 in maintenance of
cell morphology appears be uncoupled from activation
of its known downstream target ColIIa.
Although the time-lapse analysis relies on an ex vivo
system, it allows for dynamic and accurate resolution of
individual mesenchymal interactions and thus provides
a powerful tool to study the earliest stages of chondrogen-
esis, which can not yet be studied in the developing limb
itself. The live imaging system can, in the future, be ex-
tended and applied to the study of mutant embryos with
defects in mesenchymal cell specification, patterning
abnormalities, or additional skeletal dysplasias to gain in-
sight into the underlying cellular basis of skeletal defects.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Micromass Limb Mesenchyme Cell Culture
Mouse limb buds and/or chick wing buds were removed from embryos
and transferred to Hank’s balanced salt solution, Ca2+ and Mg++ free,
containing 0.2% trypsin/0.1% collagenase and incubated at 37C for
30min. A Pasteur pipette was utilized to disperse cell aggregates. After
digestion, the cells were filtered through a 40 mm nylon cell strainer to
ensure a single-cell suspension (BD Falcon). Cells were pelleted
in complete filming media (D-MEM/F-12 1:1, supplemented with
15 mM HEPES buffer, without phenol red [GIBCO], and 10% FBS),
washed, and resuspended in 150 ul. Cells were plated at a concentra-
tion of 2.5 3 105 in a 96-well glass flat-bottomed plate (EM Sciences).
Cells were allowed to attach to the plate for at least 30min prior to film-
ing. Bmp signaling was inhibited by the addition of 50 ug/ml of the Bmp
antagonist Gremlin (R&D systems) 20 min prior to the start of culture.
Live Imaging
For time-lapse acquisition, an inverted Nikon TE2000 microscope
equipped for epifluorescence, phase contrast, and differential inter-
ference contrast optics was utilized. A motorized stage, z-axis motor,940 Developmental Cell 12, 931–941, June 2007 ª2007 Elsevieand chamber with a forced-air heater, allowing for temperature control
during time-lapse image acquisition, were employed. This imaging
system contained a five-position excitation filter wheel, multiple focal
plane (z direction) imaging capabilities, time lapse and multispectral
time lapse with the use of a multiple band-pass filter cube. A Cascade
650monochromeCCDwas utilized for image acquisition. Imageswere
acquired every 10 min over a 24–48 hr time interval. MetaVue and
MetaMorph software were employed for time-lapse image analysis,
as well as AutoDeBlur software for deconvolution.
Animals
To generate Sox9 chimeric mouse embryos, blastocysts ubiquitously
expressing eGFP B5-eGFP (Hadjantonakis et al., 1998) were injected
with Sox9/ ES cells (Wright et al., 1995). The degree of chimerism
was evaluated by GFP expression. For FACS sorting experiments,
single-cell suspensions of limb mesenchyme were prepared, and cells
were sorted on an EPICS Elite Cell Sorter (Beckman-Coulter, Inc.,
Brea, CA) with an argon ion laser (488 nm) for excitation as previously
described (Hadjantonakis and Nagy, 2000).
ColIIa Cre mice were intercrossed with transgenic mice carrying
a CMV enhancer/chicken beta-actin promoter driving an enhanced
GFP gene reporter prevented from translation by stop codons flanked
by LoxP sites (Ovchinnikov et al., 2000). The resulting embryos show
GFP expression in cells expressing ColIIa Cre and GFP expression
closely follows the temporal and spatial pattern of ColIIa RNA expres-
sion in vivo (Ovchinnikov et al., 2000).
Fertilized chicken eggs were obtained from Spafas and incubated at
39C. Embryos were staged (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1992), and
wing buds were removed from the body and labeled with fluorescent
lipophilic dyes DilC18(5)-DS and DiO (Molecular Probes; 5 mg/ml) as
previously described (Dudley et al., 2002). Distance of the injection
site from the AER was measured with a calibrated reticle on a Leica
stereomicroscope. After labeling, wing buds were incubated for 1 hr
at 37C in media before preparing single-cell suspensions for culture.
Some stage 20 wing buds were cut into three pieces, reflecting the
presumptive stylopod, zeugopod, and autopod 500 mm, 300 mm, and
100 mm below the AER, respectively, utilizing a 5 mm depth 15 blade
(Sharpoint).
For bead implantation experiments, chicken eggs were windowed
and staged. Heparin Acrylic beads (Sigma) were incubated for 1 hr
at room temperature in PBS or recombinant Gremlin (R&D systems)
at 1 mg/ml and were implanted at the tip of the digit-forming region
of stage 24 limbs. After bead implantation, embryos were returned to
the incubator. Eight to ten hours later, limb budswere fixed and stained
with the plasmamembrane FM1-43X lipophilic dye (Molecular Probes)
and Toto 3 nucleic acid stain (Molecular Probes). Confocal images
were acquired through a 30 mm region containing the implanted
bead. Cell spacing was analyzed utilizing segmentation routines and
MetaMorph software.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include one figure and sixmovies and are available at
http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/12/6/931/DC1/.
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